The Dean’s Honour Roll recognises outstanding academic excellence in a student’s program of study within the BEL Faculty.

The Dean’s Honour Roll is awarded to the top 10% of students graduating from BEL undergraduate programs (excluding the LLB) and BEL Masters programs.

For students in a dual degree with the LLB or another Faculty, only the courses which apply toward the non-LLB BEL component of the dual program are considered.

IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT IN AN UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
HASELGROVE Erin
KLEIN Zach
MARTIN Laura
NGUYEN Anh Khoa
PTTY Luke
SUMMERS Leah
TAN Zongyou

BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS/BACHELOR OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
PRESCOTT Lachlan

BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS
BAILEY Mitchell
BRUNO Angelina
COTTON Nathan
DANKS Lucille
DENTSTAPORN Veronika
DOWNHAM Rhys
GARDINER Thomas
MCKENZIE Luke
NGUYEN Thanh Long
PHAN Th Thao Huong
WALTER Robert
WISE Alexander

BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS/BACHELOR OF ARTS
BOODINGTON Jessica
BUCHNER Spike
CHUA Sean
DUGGAN Peter
FU Baowen
HODGSON Carol Margaret
HODGSON Veronique
HIBBARD Nathan
HOLOHAN Cameron
JONES Kara
JONES Jonathan

BACHELOR OF LAW:
BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS/BACHELOR OF ARTS
BANWART James
BEITZ Andrew
BEHRENDORFF Adam
BERRYBROOK Simon
BREEDON Christina
BRUNO Angelina
BUCHNER Spike
CHUA Sean
DUGGAN Peter
FU Baowen
HODGSON Carol Margaret
HODGSON Veronique
HIBBARD Nathan
HOLOHAN Cameron
JONES Kara
JONES Jonathan

BACHELOR OF LAWS
BELFORD Delilah
BENSON Myles
BIRRELL Kahlil
BISHOP Michael
BRINTON Lauren
BUENZI Tamara
CARR Rebecca
CHEUNG Nichola
COTTON Nathan
CROSS Hayley

BACHELOR OF LAWS (GRADUATE ENTRY)
OLDFIELD Rebekah
PAL Teung Hon
SCHMIDT Patrick
UNDERWOOD Sophie

BACHELOR OF COMMERCIAL LAW:
BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS/BACHELOR OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
LEWIS Jason
MARTIN Laura
NGUYEN Anh Khoa
PTTY Luke
SUMMERS Leah
TAN Zongyou

BACHELOR OF LAWS:
BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS/BACHELOR OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
BEITZ Andrew
BEHRENDORFF Adam
BERRYBROOK Simon
BREEDON Christina
BRUNO Angelina
BUCHNER Spike
CHUA Sean
DUGGAN Peter
FU Baowen
HODGSON Carol Margaret
HODGSON Veronique
HIBBARD Nathan
HOLOHAN Cameron
JONES Kara
JONES Jonathan

BACHELOR OF LAWS (GRADUATE ENTRY)
OLDFIELD Rebekah
PAL Teung Hon
SCHMIDT Patrick
UNDERWOOD Sophie

IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT IN A POSTGRADUATE PROGRAM

MASTER OF BUSINESS
ANG Khine Wee
BACH Pia
BARKER Lauren
GOLENKOVA Nadezhda
KARL Nigel
KIKI Kaei
MADDEN Roberta
NORDMARK Taro
PAULIS Dedi
PAULIS Willem
VAXTER Mark
WIESE Manuel

MASTER OF LAW:
OF COMMERCE
POLLIAN Valentijn
URBAIN Nathalie
WOHLFARTH Sacha

MASTER OF LAW:
OF COMMERCE
POLLIAN Valentijn
URBAIN Nathalie
WOHLFARTH Sacha

MASTER OF BUSINESS ECONOMICS (ADVANCED)
SAMARASINGHE Theja Dedu

MASTER OF DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS
KELLY Riley

MASTER OF DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS (ADVANCED)
FERNANDO Warnakulasooriya
LUKMINI

MASTER OF HEALTH ECONOMICS (ADVANCED)
OCTHERS Anna

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS (ADVANCED)
AL FARSI Juhana Mahfoodh
LE Hoang Yen
LIU Jia Yi

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS AND FINANCE (ADVANCED)
LIU Shan
LUDLOW Timothy

MASTER OF PROPERTY STUDIES
BREEDON Christina

MASTER OF TOURISM, HOTEL AND EVENT MANAGEMENT (ADVANCED)
BROOK Make